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Reports by Committees This
iooh May Mean Resumption

Soon of Intfer-Islan-d Steamship
. Service---Arbitrati- on ' Is . -First
'i ? 'i'-T--

u i:h ed 'Down
. At 2 o!clock thla, afternoon deTel
opments-- , in the Inter-Islan-d - strike
pointed to a soHtlon of --

: the cqntro-Yerj-i
and one : on which - both ; sides

r:; could' unite. . ;
. 4 '

A meeting of Inter-Islan-d "of flciala
vas called at the officea of the Inter--

Island company to hear a Report from
. a subcommittee ft hich has been in

. communication, with" a committee' of
' the striking, captains and mates for a

large part of the morning.; .

,' It Is Intimated on. both sides sthat
a baEis is In eight for a .solution, but

k Just ,; what t basis this Is will ;:not .. be
known until after the reports of the
conferring v committees . have been

, made; -- , .-
-.

;
-- ; : .V" Vice . President J. L. ' McLean V;and

Albert ,AVilcox.composed the ' Inter-Is-lan- d

, "conference coinmittoe,"-- ' while
tte causo cf the captains was looked
after' In this mornlnK's ' negotiations
by Captaius Tullelt,Pilt2, Gregory $n

j .' ,A cablegram has been received from
1 ; Prcslient and General Manager J. A.
e- -r Kennedy by the InteMsland company,

but it is said merely to convey infor--v

mation as to where he can be reached
at any .time by cable.

N

:'v The developments of the; past twen
tyfour hours .have been Vthick v and

; ! fast As told in the Star-Bulleti- n yes.
; - terday afternoon, ' moven were being'

made that, looked as if both ; sides
' might agree, on a plan to arbitrate the

v- - ' differences.' - The InterJsland Con
' lany favored arbitration openly, , and

n a letter last night to the captains
and mates offered to submit the' dls

1 pute" to such a judgment. . '.i
r--' V ?

(Continued on Page 3)'" :;;;.:v'
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Distance of Oahu.from Division!

5 ; Headquarters the Cause
of Mix-U- p

That - the Department of.. Hawaii
should be laised to" division' rank Is

' the firm ; belief of army, men who have
to keep ; the official wheels turning.

- and who are conUntally faced with"4htfp!' rtim4iiMAdnrtthef
nfttiw - of naht- - from division!

headquartersUn SanFrancisco. i --
I

' Every bo ffen sbtae ? instance of,
conflicting ? djr . useless " orders- - that
would never be issaed t: from' 'j here,

, come "from the division Ho point the
moral . ; The latest As axi ? order con--i

evening a new court martial : at; Fort
: Shafter for; August 4. 5There; are
.three coast Jaxtiileryi officers on this
court, one of them being Its president,

; and as this happens to be therf date of
target practice for the Ruger mortars
also fixed by the division, th : Impos- -

T-t- f E M U LTI O R A R H
, A Machine . of Economy

H. E. H EN D R I C K. LTD.
Comtr Merchant and Alakea

12

after

IS&. v

HUMPHREYS' STATEMENT

8 4 $ $ 3 4

& . 'Figuratively speaking, in such $

a fight one should use. hatchets, 3
razors .and broken bottles, swat S

ting the giant betweeN the eyesj 4
. biting IU nose and kicking it in $

?vthe groln.A. S. HUMPHREYS, 8

counsel for masters'-- and mates. S

$ g 4 g ,$ ; .

; replied to the letter of the Inter
Island : company proposing to submit
the; differences between Itself and. the
masters and mates to arbitration," said
Jurfge A. S. Humphreys this morhing,
fwithout having' submitted my J.reply
to my clients. ; ;

; V ;xV4:H'"T:-- t

'l : acted under- th penary i author
Ity givensme by the masters rand
matesr-and-rM'- 1 glad -- .ttf say thatUh
position laicen.' oy me, as expressea iu
my letter - to the company, has been
today specifically ratified by my
clients. v :c '::y-- ; H. vt"v

."In my Interview reported. ; in - 'this
morning's Advertiser there is not even
Inferentially a charge jnade : by me:
as the Advertiser 'would . have It ap
pear that the company ; has ever ,en--

gaged f ln: any Illegal practise Te
reference .which I made to its balance
sheet was, for the purpose of showing

;4he 'company'8 ability to pay blghejr
wrages.
? The profits returned to capital!!

" any enterprise are" a proper; subject
for Inquiry 1 In any dispute, which it

; tnayhave with-- , its servants concern- -

5 :
' (Continued on Peg SV; .

ARMY
'.

DISOBEY

Zr&tT.The court will not' meet until later,
kand, as one- - officer- - expressed it. In-- ;

stances ' of this kind get officers into
the habit of having to disobey orders,
for no reason other than-th- e lack 'of
system In! Issuing IhenL-- v v

: Following ;ls the. detail of the court:
Captain J. 8. V Johnson, C, A. .C; Cap
tain G. D. ifreeman, Second Infantry;
Captain Frl V. S. Chamberlain, Sec
ond Infantry; r Lieutenants WilUams,
Ntchola and Humbert, C. A. C.; Laeu
teniants Hawley and Fredendall, Sec-
ond InfanUy. First Lieutenant Philip
J. Lauber, Second Infantry, is judge

4 -adtocate.
'

private Frank E. Miller, G troop, 5th
Cavalry, has secured his discharge b
purcnaser 10 iaxe eneci at once.

The charge of desertion from Van
cpuver Barracks, Washington, on or
about May 6; 1912, entered against

Pascal L. Scudder, company
L, First Infantry, having been erro
neously -- made, . has been set aside on
the ,.recommendation of the company
and regimental commanders. He Is to
be tried by inferior court martial for
absence without leave.

LkGi OF SYSTEM IN

FORCES OFFICERS ;

$' S $ $ S $

. '.:, .:::-- : . g

$ LIBRARY FINISHED; TURNED
. OVER TOMORROW.

"' ..

i The new Carnegie library will $
S be 'turned, over by the contrac- -

tors, the Lord-Youn- g Engineer- -
8 ing Company, to the library au-- -
? thorities tomorrow. The build- - $
$ Ing is now complete and is look- - 3
S ed upon by expert architects and
g builders as a remarkably fine s

piece of work. No formalities S

will mark "the occasion, unless
? some - arei hastily arranged be--

4 tween now and tomorrow. The li- -

$ brary may not be accepted until
Monday, as It must be inspected. $

The structure cost slightly over S

1104,000 and has been under way
for a number of months, eighty

$ days of which were lost because $
S of non-arriv-al of material.

8 $ $ $ $ $ $.4t
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Mystery Surrounds Supposed
Suicide of 'James'

fHowell

WAS TO HAVE LEFT FOR
COAST? ON MANCHURIA

Body Dressed for Journey Dis-

covered by Friend to Whom
: He Had Sold House

Mystery ' surrounds ' the ? supposed
suicide of James Howell V who was
found Jylngc across " his ; bed with 1 his
brains blown ou"t, at ten o'clock? this
morning, at a time when he was sup-
posed to be on the steamship Man-

churia bound lor San Francisco,' j
'

; HoVrelL who was seventy years old
and reputed to bd wealthy! was found
by J. J. Fritschi to whom he had sold
his house -- in Kapiolani Park prior to
leaving forv the mainland. According
to Clem Quinn, Howell's attorney, the
old --man held his property on a ;lease
from the Kapiolani ) Park Association,
Ltd., bnt a few days ago, closed a deal
with Fritschl whereby FrltschLwasrfei
take over the lease and give Howell
board arid lodging. v . ; ; ; . ; "

.Howell then: announced that he was
going to make a trip: to the, mainland
in v order fto ; recuperate his -

took;- - passage on the Manchuria and
was to have sailed . at ten o'clock this
mornlng.1. inilZ lK; Fritschl ; was to take possession ' of
Ihe premises todaand llowelL on his
return after four months, was to make
his home with Fritschl . and .his. fa m--
lyfrtas-WhenFiitpchi-artl- ye

take possession that the body was dis-
covered. .' v r:--
Fritschl Tells Story. . - '

V- Fritschl eays he- - unlocked : the ; door
and. immediately discerned the ' smell
of gun-powd- er smoke in the air. : Hav
Ing a faint intuition of what had hap
pened,:' he crushed into Howelrs bed
room where he says he saw Howell,
fully dressed : and evidently alt ,ready
to leave ? for 1 the . steamship - dock.
Hstretched across the bed, and the mat
tresses covered with, blood." In his
right hand, Howell' clutched
er.-'--

- v ;. -

Frftschl locked up the house and
notified' Attorney 'Quinn who made a
report' to the police. 5 The Inquest will
be held this evening.

Howell, who - was a .bachelor, had
lived here many years and though, he
practiced the carpenters trade until
the day his death, Js said by Attorney
Quinn to be very.wealthy. Quinn de
clares that Howell was " of robust
health and he Is unable, to account for
the . reason for his act of self-destru- c-

jtlon.; ;He. was. an '. intimate: friend.; of
Robert Catton Df the Catton, Neil Com
pany,

(Continued from age 2)

DETECTIVE TAKES

ALLEN TO COAST

TO FACE CHARGES

Assured by a cable from Attorney
General WIckersham that the ex-
pense may be incurred, U. S. Mar-
shal Hendry today turned over Claude
w. Allen to the custody of Detectivev

John Kellett and a guard, and the
prisoner left this afternoon on the
Sonoma for San Francisco.

Allen declines to discuss the charge
on which he is being returned to Los
Angeles, further than to admit that
fce has been in the employ of a gro-
cery firm in that city for several
monfhs. In proof of his innocence,
however, he pleads the fact that he
came to Honolulu instead of jumping
out of the country to someland with
which the government has no extra-
dition treaty, as he says he could
easily have done. He says he had
engaged a berth on th Sonoma a
week ago, and had intended return-
ing to the Coast this trip.

Allen, is a former newspaper man,
and says the principal reason for his
present trip to the Territory was to
gather "local color" for a novel he
is engaged in writing. He. says he
has not been engaged in active news-
paper work for two years, since he
left the Kansas City Star, but has
written some fiction at various times
when not engaged at his business in
the grocery store. In proof of his
assertion this morning he produced
some stray leaves from a magazine,
published at Los Angeles, on which
is printed a woodland story entitled
"The Passing of the King," with the
name ."Claude' AV. Allen" printed
ihereon as the author, ..'

The Seriate Mouse leaders m

Private

health,

leglsia-- Q

tion by Congress now la Impose 4
$ slble as a resuft of th widespllt

between the tvfo houses over the S

two bills passed. ' The House re-- f
.fuse's to accent the '.Republican Q
measure, the todge-BrUto-w bill,
and the Senate declines to favor

3any lower redaction of the tariff
than provided-to- r In thls Vlll.
,3 A compromise Is unlikely, ao
cording" to" 6 pen state hvrnts"by

S leaders of botH sides. ; :

- c. 8. albert;
.A m.am

IDHIJCIIII

. vAfter making ah exhaustive. Invest
gation of conditions on the naval work
at Pearl Harbor, jand .especially of the
constructive' difficulties of the hig ury
dock," Rear 'Admiral Homer; Stanford,
chief of the --Bureau of Yards ana
Docks, will sail for the . Coast- - on - the
steamer Sonoma fthls afternoon, v --

i jMyUrlp to .Honolulu ja told i me
more ' about the .work here 'K than any
amount pf - statistical a and descriptive
reDorts and maps studied away, from
here, could have !Ione said AdmlraH
Stanford. r,MI am; well ;sausned;-wu-

'jxmditIojffs,-dlie-

on things will progress .emoqthiy 'wjth
the drydockv We - are satisfied' .that
ihalchrrAct jnnrretA mixture has 'at
last been found and" the contractors
)iA.ziMnt.rntlona to rieht; alone
with the work; ' .V . - t

"l am sorry that definite word
Ko the naval appropriation, bill, and

the. Item for extending the - dock to ;nuea irura me lower cuowjuig. ja-100- 0

feet, didn't reach here before I Bients. .

left, as I would like to know definitely ;Despite the utmost exertions of At-tha- v

the extension Is' to be made. If torney General tou re-s- ci

Pearl Harbor .will be the largest-- serye secret the object of .Mr. - Gor-drydo- ck

of the navy, and, I thjnk, one v - ; ' .

'

of the best .

PAYLESS ARMY

TO HAVE

Troopers Now Have Half a
Horse and No More

Ava-labl- e for Year

-- Cavalrvmen on Oahu will have td
.buy bicycle or roller skates for them
selves if they wish to hold to tne ais- -

Unction of being "mounted" troops.
For at present in the Fifth Cavalry
there is" about one-hal- f a horse per
man. with small prospect of this ridi
culous situation -- bettering in the im--j
mediate future.

Plenty of recruits but no remounts
is responsible for present conditions,
until now each troop of seventy oao
men averages about thirty-fiv- e horses.
This meansiithat half the men drill
while the other half sit on the fence
and cheer them on, figuratively speak-
ing. If the men do their full share of
drill, 'it stands to reason that the
mounts will have to do double duty,
and this is out of the question, as ev-

ery horse is now being cared for likej
a Derby winner for fear that some-
thing will happen to it. Altogether
the horseless cavalry attached to the
payless army is in a bad fix.

This morning a letter from the
quartermaster general of the army
was received at department headquar-
ters. The missive fairly exuded
gloom, the sum substance of its news
being that there were no horses in the
remount depots, no money to buy
more, no time to train more if they
could be bought, and that "only horses
that are absolutely unserviceable for
any purpose be condemned during the
fiscal year 1913."

This opens up a vista of possible
complications. Apparently unless a
horse rolls over and dies he is to be
retained on duty, and it may become
necessary for the trooper to get down
and politely assist the fractional horse
alloted to him over rough spots.- - If
the proportion is further reduced to,
say four men to a mount, the horses
will probably not be ridden at all, but
will be kept as barracks pets. One
can picture the last surviving horse
of the gallant Fifth, decked out with
leis and made the official mascot of
the regiment, to be saluted with as
much respect as the colors..

Army officers here say that the
present situation points strongly to
the necessity of having a remount de-
pot here, and purchasing Island
horses for the army, as recommended
by the, department commander after
the conditions had been carefully gone
into by the depot quartermaster. This

V, ACOUST D.aOlsT pages:
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Peyton Gordon Arrives from
: Washington on Important,

; Mission

HERE A WEEKvTHEnYJ-
-

'XaOES TO GET JAPAN , END

Weaving the i Net of.: Evidence
, Around Alleged Underval--

: uatiorr of Goods :
"

..; Peyton Gordon, the . special agent
sent to the Territory y Attorney Gen-
eral f WIckersham' tcf, conduct, an : In-
vestigation, arrived 'on th6 v Shlnyo
Maru this, morning with his wife and
daughter. He Is on his way to"Japan,
and stated this morning that his pres-
ent visit to Honolulu probably will not
be of more than a week's duration. --

v-:

Whether his investigation will . be
along lines other than that indicated
in the cabled dispatches recently, from

JWashlngtqn5 la not known at present
ostensibly ne is here to jnaite an ex-
amination Into' the charge that quan--,
titles of merchandise have . been 1 im-
ported here .'from; thie Orient and rde- -

clared Inv at prices' considerably un--!

der their, real values. ; ' ; y;.:
He and hs family 5 are stopping at

the Moana Hotel.
t 2"

GORDON TO HUNT DOWN
; GUILTY PERSOrJfi HERE

,
' (By TVS. ALBERT.) i

I Special t Star-BulIet- trt Comspondcncr
i .washi?!gto:d.; c; August . lPeytori Gordon- - special attorney fftlhc
Department of Justice has; gona on a
mission of Investigation, Into: allnged
undervaluation : of lrapOrUtionsf rom
Japan. It Is his purpose "to. make the
.most drastic; taquiry .ahdvaecure: evl- -

atoeace OU WUiCi1 W1U ,u iviecution or an tnose wno nave pro--

,1 ' luontinua on ragt VII:

0F0AHUS00R
HORSELESS CAVAL

scheme was turned down by Wi jh-ingt- on

for, some reason, but;, it n ly
be reconsidered. 'r;;y;; i

At the present time, if funds w e
available, it .would be possible to 1 y
down lu within a month fl e
anirfals from the Parker and oth t
any in excess of the costVf gover

4

ment --horses bought .and trained 1

the States, plus the cost- - of transpoV
VAUVU iUld TTUU1U DaTV UlUO fUU CS

Sure the Cavalry and Field Artilferl
of enoueh horses to keen tha orea.nl '"

- w

. Requisitions, for . remounts have
been flowing out of this department
in a steady stream for anon ths, and to
date the only attention paid .to them
has been an inquiry as to whether the
organizations could wait until the Oc--
lODer inp 01 tne uix. f
Dlx Bringing Fifty. "7

The horseboat Dixdexpected eith
er this afternoon or tomorrow morning
from' Seattle, but as, the quartermas-
ter at Schofield has received an 'in--
voice ior 49 norses ana i& mmes per
that ship, it doesn'l look as ; though
the consignment would make much
difference in the general situation. At
Schofield they are also shy of mules
and wagons, and thre is not1 half
enough transportation for the organi-
sations to take the 'field even; under
the most limited conditions of actual
warfare.

Following is the remount situation
as set forth in the letter from Quar

master General Aleshire:
"During the fiscal year 1912 issues

of horses were made, In many cases,
in excess of the ten percentum allow-
ance authorized. Due to this fact, and
the further fact that this department
was called on to remount two regi-
ments of cavalry returned from the
Philippines, the remount depots have
been practically depleted of horseS
suitable for issue at this time? and it
may not be possible to make issues
from remount depots inS every case
when filling requisition for horses
during the fiscal year 1913. .

'The amount available for purchase
of horses, as provided in the vetoed
bill making provision for the support
of the army during fiscal year 1913,
is $225,000, which is only sufficient to
purchase approximately one year's al-
lowance of remounts. It will . there-
fore be necessary to enforce the vprc
visions of G. O. 188, W. D. 1910, in
every case; and to avoids the use of
remounts before the time fixed for
their training, approximately one year,

-

President .Refuses
enj JIHdirstr;
Other Revision Measures
Ppp

(Arsoctatl
- WASHINGTON, D. ;C4 Aug. 9w

tariff revision; bill. Ha said that the low
disaster to home, Industry. He has
until a bill la passed that substantially
tne protection to American Industry that

it believed that the steer, cotton and tv-- sr hills. a tpassed, will be vetoed alto, as well as

Taft
I ;..," - ;:v;'--4'.;- 'tAMociatod

WASHINGTON, D. C-- Aua. 9-- -lt

does 'not object to: tha. Senate amendment ta ths Car:l t;,'l
day, which allows the rea'ttry, of.forelsri-bull-t vesjjls vr.2;r
flag with certain protective restrictions. --

.
v

ili9bitfiic:n!s :i
. t Associated

; DETROIT, Mich.,. Aug.' 9--

more councilmen accused of graftlnj.

pi;iU3Li5tuVi:iiv-;!..- j

1 t
Aged Father Travels from Far

'
, Rhode island to Hono- - v

r 1 v: lulu in Vain , : K

After travelling here from Rhode
Island to surprise his son,' an old
man who is in destitute circumstances
at' the Occidental Hotel, discoyered
that hlsson'had, separated from his
wife and had left for the Coast ' a

eek ago. As a result the father 3s
penniless - and ' Is forced to accept
charity from the Associated Charities
until Mrs. C. H. Jordan able to
communicate with a wealthy relative
of the old man, who resides In Butte,
Montana.

Mrs. Jdrdan, who. has" requested

urnni wo nir"in1

TO

V

JiETYS

DepW Customs Surveyor C. H .

moved from the head of the "opium!
squM - pecause or nis , mammy to
break .up the illicit trac. v Special
agents will direct operations hence
forth. , ;- -

L. B. Sims, and sur
geon . of St Louis, has left for.. San
Francisco on foot. He is "beattng
his way around the world to win
loooo.

Henry C. Frick, Pittsburg million-air- e,

is to give a lawn
party. Every one present: will be a
millionaire except President Taft, the

, ;
The house committee

the Steel Trust has reported.
is severely scored and laws are'urged to fit the '

General John M. Baldwin, a Civil
War veteran and -- California pioneer,
has just died in San Francisco.

The deficit of the Federal -- treasury
at the end of July was $793,185, as
compared with $16,093,440 last year.

it is that Instructions
he given that only horses that are ab-
solutely for any-purpos- e

be condemned during fiscal year
1913." . . s

SONOMA TO SAIL AT 4 O'CLOCK,

The Oceanic liner Sonoma, carry-n-g

mail and passengers, will sail for
?an Francisco at four o'clock this

afternoon, the hour having been
changed 'from five, as originally an
nounced.

SAX CaL, Aug, 9.
Beets: 88 analysis, lis. 4 l-2- d.

' Far.
Ityf. 4.40 cents. Trefloas
Us. 7d.

o
0 O
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FIVE

:to Allow ; Wo c !

to be oaenne

trpM Cabll
President Taft tcdav v- - 4 -

rates called fcr tn.Jv t
acea!sd to . Ccn-- rt :3 ta . r -

reduce th tariff wit. ;,t CIt afirtfj.

ths txtlzs bill. .

Press Cattel
la undirstscd that ?

Press Cable v
ants have fce? n t :rn c,

' '
, .

that the old 'gentl:-:
stated t:.!j

Ihe old man hil I
money for hl3 tran-;c- :

the sam e relative in I
come here with the i:
Ing his home wlthvtha tzz. v. .. .
carpenter. "

Without notlfylDg V..2 tzz,
father started upon , j
Meanwhile the son til fc- -j

troubles, obtained a divcrcj fr: ;

wife, and . left for .Trccz, Ca.;:. :
'.Letters have been written L

the son's ? uncle la Cutta cr.J tj
son In Tracy notifying then c!
eld man's but y t

letters have been received. Tr. j
man la being kept at tho Ozcil
Hotel . by the Associate J Chzri:!

House members opposed to tha
ships using tha canal

dare they .will keep Congrcs3 in r --

slon until December unki3 tha :n."
agrees to the house Parian: I'M .

Rapid s - Is being - zr.zli in
Congress on the steel and wee I

; Turkey! has; appointed a
to confer with Italy concerning t:r.
upon which the war may be enJ J.

The gunboat Tacoma ha3 teen cr-der- ed

tqjtficaragua to protect An.sri-ca- n

Interests because of lnsurrcc- -
tlons there. ' :

. ' "
.

- y
v President Madero of Mexico is tz. I
to have, ia Jaran try
ing td negotiate a loan for JCO.CO.c;.
" A San Francisco woman who car-
ried a r San Francisco
left for a la Southern Eur-

ope.-; The "groom's' money lastc I

as far as. Oakland, where the wL'?
learned ne was a waiterbut without

rf ob-S-
he left for home five miautej

later.
The . customs - has offi-

cially 'notified shippers " not. to U3a
--Frisco," CaU. for San Francisco. 1

BUSINESSMEN TO MEET -

at 3 this after;;oo;i
At 3 o'clock this afternoon business

men of all political faiths will meet cn
the roof garden of the Young Hot'-- '

to hcr. the report of . the , bnsine ,

men's committee on the political situ-
ation. The answer of Delegate Kuhlo
to the queries put. to him by the buai--.
nesa men's committee will also be
submitted. "Great interest hsji c een
shown In the meeting. ' Chairman. H.
I. palding ak3 an buslnes3 men,

of political affillatlcn. to
be present ; - .'.

. We often wonder If So!orr.cn ever
told each of his wives that tzs
tht only woman he ever

o--T---
.-T--

SPECIAL HAIL SERVICE STAR.BULLETi:i
Home arid Foreign Dispatches -- Giving World's fievs
; :-

"'tv,;..-- .
: '
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